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GOOD FROM END TO

Beau
THE BEST NICKEL XfGAR

ON THE MARKET,
JEST ?F"

BEUMAUER-FRANDI- p C(fe

TIF I
IN THE WORLD"

Assets .$304,598,06.3.49 Surplus. .$66,137,170,01
X. Samuel, 3ffaeer, 396 Oregoaian "BuHdis, Portland Or.
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Bath Cabinets
WEEK AT
PRICES
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"We have never cut the price on bath cabinets. No need They
have supplied a great and constantly .growing demand. But we want to
place one. In every home this week, and offer them at prices which will
not and cannot duplicated. Thousands testify to the wonderful virtues
of our cabinets tor the cure of disease and promotion of health. There Is
no ailment which is not cured or relieved them. They now within
your reach. Think' of a Turkish vapor or bath In your 4wa
home for 3 cents! Remember, we pay railroad freight. Order at once.
Byery cablnetig ompleJ:eat the jrlce.
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Robinson No. 3,
complete with stove,
regular $5,
special

Roblnspn No. 1, double
complete with stove
and face steamer,
regular $12.50,
special

Racine No 3,
complete with stove,
regular $8.00,
special

That most valuable book, by Dr. Chas. S. "ThePhilosophy or and Beauty." the regular price of which is $2
free with every cabinet during this sale.
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POPULAR-PRIC- E DRUGGISTS

OREGON.
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price

Shepherd,

FOURTH AND WASHINGTON

SEVENTH MSKINGTON STREETS, PORTLAND.

change: management.

W. Sgr.

$2.00 per Day

Foley Hot Medical
HEALTH RESORT.

For Analysis Water, Rates, c tc, Address

A. A. HAFLENGER,
Temperature 1SS

Adamant

Brummell

PaVJ

$4,191
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$1.00, $1.50,

Springs
OREGON'S SUPREME

Foley Springs, Or.

The Perfection

of Wall Plaster
you want something lhat will last and save repair bills

Investigate ADAMANT. Telephone 2091.

Office and Factory: Fort Street

First Consuls
CLEAR HAVANA KEY WEST CIGAR

LEADS THEM ALL

Blumauer & floch, 108-11- 0 Fourth St.
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS. .
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50,000 WILL GO OUT

Machinists1 Strike. Oftftr in

Effect This Morning.

REPORTS FROM VAfllOUS ClTiES

Prlease Straggle Expected'm-tk- e

Pacific Ceaat TJR$e Iran Werk
Will Resist the

5

w
'JUmOTONV May IS. The, strike, or-d- er

iuedby the executive board of the
International Order of Machinists will go
info effect at 7 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing'. President O'Connell said tonight that
about 60,000 ' men will be affected. The
order instructs the men to refuse to go
to work in all shops where notices grant-
ing the nine-ho- ur work day have not been
posted at 7 o'clock. The officers of the
association expect that in many cases a
settlement will be reached during the
morrow and that the men will return to
work during the day or Tuesday morn-
ing.

Word came today that all the firms In
St Iiouia and also all those In New Or-
leans had acceded to the demands of the
men. Scattering reports from other cities
favorable to the men were also received.
The estimate now Is that 35 per cent, of
the 'employing firms have signed. At
least 2500 union machinists were working
nine or Itss hours "when the question was
taken 'up by the association.

The 50.0CO men who will 'suspend work
are scattered all over th"e country. The
National officers are hopeful, that speedy
attempts 'will 'be made in most of the
Eastern cities, but they fear a more pro-
longed struggle on the Pacific Coast The
Union Iron Works at San 5rancisco,
where the battle-shi- p Ohio is building,
and'other large concerns are preparing to
resist the demand.

In a large' number of cities there are
questions pending Detween the employers
and men which may operate to prevent
decisive action tomorrow, but which may
be settled ror or against the strike in a
day or two. These Include cities where
counter propositions have been made the
manufacturers anc where conferences
with headquarters Tit Washington may be
necessary before action Is taken. Jn these
Instances compromises may be reached.

President O'Connell received Saturday a
check for $10,000 from the machinists In
the "Washington navy-yar- d to aid the men
who strike. The machinists are not con-
cerned directly In the differences with
employers which underlie the strike, but
In a letter to Mr. O'Connell they stated
their Interest In 'the triumph of their

-workmen and promised, him that sub-
stantial .financial, contributions could be
expec$edi ORT, "them, eyery. week Jowarr
the support xf those who. wjll pe, out of

HE STHikfiJ IK" THE 30 AST.

Morgan May Be Aslfea 'toDfce tif
Influence in the Interest of Peace.
NEW YORK, May 19. Whether tomor-

row is to see .the beginning of a machin-
ists' strike that shall rival the one 'In
the engineering trades In England, which
played so important a part in the open-
ing of the markets of the world to the
Americans, is problematical. Leading la
bor men and representatives of the lead
ing employers said today, that they
thought pending questions would be set-
tled without any general strike. It was
intimated that J. Plerpont Morgan might
be appealed to and requested to use his
influence with the great industrial com-
bination In the Interests of peace.

Meetings of the machinists were held
at various places In this city today to
discuss the local situation. After getting
,reports from all the shops- - In the metro-
politan district, the conclusion reached
'was that shops employing about one-ha- lf

of all the machinists In the greater city
would grant the nine-ho- day and the
12 per cent Increase of wages without
trouble, and that "not more than 4000 men
at the outside would go out on a strike.
Among the big shops in New York City,
where strikes are considered among the
possibilities, are the Garvan Machine
Company, where about 250 machinists are
employed; the Hoe Works, with about 800

machinists, and the General Incandescent
Arc Light Company, with 250 machinists.
In Brooklyn the Worthlngton Pump
Works, with 700 machinists, may experi-
ence a strike, while trouble is also ex-
pected In several New Jersey cities and
towns.

The danger of a serious strike on the
part of 500 men, who are employed In the
24 machine shops of Jersey City, seems
remote for the reason that the majority
of the men are receiving maximum
wages. The lansrest single shop in Jersey
City, the locomobile works, Is expected
to grant the men's demands for nine
hours and a minimum rate of $2 50 per
day. Officers, of- the company with whom
a committee "conferred Saturday did not
seem adverse to granting the demand.

At Plalnfleld, N. J., it is expected to-
night that 1000 machinists out of 1200 em-
ployed In this city will go out tomorrow
morning.

Newark Is expecting a strike In the
morning in three of the four big com-
panies here. The fourth, the Crocker-Wheel- er

Company, has agreed to com
promise with thet men at nine and a
half hours.

At Camden, the indications are that a
considerable number of machinists will
go out

Isaac Cowen, of the Amalgamated So-
ciety of Engineers, reported to the Cen-
tral Federated Union today that the 2000

members of the organization in this coun-
try had decided to assist the machinists.
Three thousand rock drillers, engineers,
tool sharpeners, and mechanics employed
In the Rapid Transit tunnel threaten a
general strike Tuesday for an advance in
wages and an eight-ho- work day.

GOSIPERS AT CINCINNATI.

Four Thousand Men in That City
Will Be Involved in the Strike.

CINCINNATI, May 19. No agreement
has yet been reached between the Ma-
chinists Union and the National Metal
Trades Association, and one of the
greatest strikes in the Industrial history
of this city will be Inaugurated tomorrow,
unless the labor leaders who are ex-
pected here tomorrow succeed in bring-
ing the warring Interests together.
President Gompers, of the American
Federation of Labor, will arrive tomorrow
to take charge of the strike. Thomas J.'
Kldd, of the Amalgamated Woodworkers
Union, and John Blennon, treasurer of
the American Federation of Labor, ar-
rived here tonight As far as can be
learned here tonight about 4000 of the
6000 machinists of this city will be In-

volved In the strike. -

Federation or tonight Indorsed the.

.JJgMfrfct- --h. ,& .&,... aSirSBjateBtailMLfc-

demands' of l?te. International Association,.'
of MacttUUsts aR4 pledged, its moral and
financial! suppert during' the straggle
which the Machinists will Inaugurate to
jrrojfKjs-1"-

According to the decision of the exe-
cutive board of District No. 8, Interna-
tional Association of Machinists, repre-
senting all union machinists of Chicago
and vlclnlty,the general strike will go
into effect J this city tomorrow morn-
ing. In a. ozen shops the men will re-
fuse to go tj work until their employers
agree to grant their demands. The pat-
tern makei at the Gates Iron Works
and at tW Fraser & Chalmers? Ma-
chinery Manufacturing plant have de-

cided to make a demand, for 33 3 cents
an hour an4L If the demand Is not granted,
to go on strike.

, i,

At the Philadelphia Plaata,
PHILADELPHIA, May 19. Aboui 3000

machinists 'Will go on strike inthjs'clty
tomorrow, according to John J. Ksegan,
business, agent 'in this vicinity jf -- the
International Association 'of Machinists.
Committees of machinists will call on the
Baldwin Lecojp6tiY9 Works, -- Cramp's
ShlhuildinClompSuy, the MIdval? Steel-
works, Pennsylvania Iron Works Com- -
ruanvarvH the Brtiithw&rk Iron Fminrlrv.
which firms employ, 1500 men and which '

demands

efforts,

com-
pany

Temaln

The Chicago

WORKERS DOUBT

Portland MschjnisfsDebating
Strike Order.
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OREGON.

MERIWETHER WILLIAM CLARK.
I

Meriwether Lewis William Clark so intimately associated in the expedition to Oregon that they must be con- -

tsafether. Captain Clark was born In Virginia, 1, 1770. He was the brother of George Rogers Clark, whose

valor andfc5jeaclty .secured the Northwest Territory to the United State. Captain Lewis born near Va.,
August--1TS1774, the son of John and a grandnephew of Fielding Lewis, who married a sister of General Washing-
ton. .showed a taste for adventure, and, at the age of 20, volunteered In the militia called out to put down
8hays rtibeHlon. In 1705 he entered the regular was promoted to a In 1800. from 1801-- 3 was private
secretary t President Jefferson, to Congress as fit leader for an expedition being sent out to-

the continent to the party, consisting of Captain Liwls, Captain Clark, and St others,
Ing and Washington,. July, 5r1803,reaphlnj? St, Lo.ulajn DecemherrWhereathey,- -.

1804." ihEypnrroiCegrir tSragsoSrT RlywtKPSpm
waapassed" 3Ir andbqrDctober"St they.trok- - Vlnttr at a short dUance frmtnepresent ity

tot Bismarck Tfcls'camp was Spoken onAnjU 7,1803, ami. xonlnuing coUrsft, th'eyrartfyecfjat. tftemont&Sof.. the
on AnrfJMJ.' On 'June the two forks of the Missouri were" reached, and days ft

was decided to sdrath. which led them, on June 13, to the falWiOn'' July they came to the
forks of the Missouri, which they named Gallatin, Madison and Jefferson. party now pushed their way

to the source the Jefferson 3th ex. 'From August 13 to September they traveled through the mountains, and, entering
tlie plains beyond, encountered a clear, "cold srtream, westward they satisfied the Columbia,

a of salmon given a friendly Indian November 2. after Innumerable dangers and hardships, they were
the first appearance of tidewater, and on November 1805, the Ocean lay them. They

for the Winter on the south bank of the River, and on 24, JS00, commenced to the long and
dangerous of more 4000 miles to St. Louis In order thoroughly explore, the portions of the
the party divided at Clark's Fork, on 30, joining" again on August 7, the mouth of the Tellowstone. From
point they rapidly descended the Missouri, reaching Louis on 23, after an absence of two and
moqths Their discoveries were made the of a message by the President to Congress In February,

Lewis was appointed Governor of Missouri,' In which capacity he showed much and Impartiality, and even
succeeded In restoring comparative order In that troubled district. He had, however, a sufferer from hypochon-
dria, and near Nashville, Tenn , while on his to ended hi Is own life In October, 1800. President Jef-
ferson declared him to be "one of the country's most valued citizens," endeared himself to his countrymen by his
"sufferings and successes In endeavoring to for them the of science, and to to their knowledge that
vast and fertile which their sons destined to fill, freedom and happiness."
Captain Clark declined an appointment as Brigadier-Genera- l, and the opportunity of having Hull's command. President

Madison appointed him Governor of the Territory of which office he from 1813 to the admission of Missouri
as a in 1821 In St. September 1,

'

have not yet signified their to
grant the of the men. Jf the
committees are not successful in their

Agent Keegan says, men at
these places who belong to the union
be Immediately called out

Refused Arbitration at ScrantoH.
SCHANTON, Pa., May 19. It looks to-

night as If all .the machinist of
Scranton and vicinity, excepting the 100

men of the Dunmore Company, will
be on strike tomorrow. The latter

Is the Scranton branch of the Erie
Company's shop. None the

other Erie have made the nine-ho-

demand, and the local men con-
cluded It would be futile to enter Into a
fight The 1000 Scranton and Wllkesbarre
employes the Dickson Manufacturing

machine shops, now part of
the combine, today refused
to accept the company's offer ofya nine- -
hour day and arbitration of the wage J

question, and will go on strike in the
morning.

In Cities of Connecticut.
NBW HAVEN, Conn., 19. On the

eve the day-s- et the may
the demands the in
Connecticut is serious; The strikes tomor-
row will it seems, confined to apportion

of the Connecticut cities DUt where
they will occur they will be very general
and will accomplish a virtually complete
tying of machinists, screw workers
and metal workers' Industries. Hartford,
"Waterbury. BrldKeuort. New Britain and
the of Ansonia and Der- -.

by are the storm center. In these an est!- -'

mated total of will be Idle when
the opening time comes tomorrow morn-
ing.

Strike on at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, May 19. great num-

ber of union machinists of this city" are
all on strike, for when they quit
Saturday It was until their demands were
granted by the employers. 25 fac
tories will be affected and 1200 will
be Idle. The machinists held a big meet-
ing today, and are 'firm In their intention
to out Eleven small concerns
have agreed to pay scale and
concede the reduced hours. Their men
will, therefore, strike.

No Hearty Response in New Kngland
BOSTON, May 19. The call for a 'ma

chinists' will not find hearty.
response in New .England tomorrow as

been anticipated. The movement will
seen in its full strength In Boston,

where about 1800 machinists will strike.
Today 12 large concerns granted the men's
demands. In Providence, 500 machinists
will go out from two shops.

Federation Indorsed tke Demaadar. ,rK,r,.r,nT ,, , .,
CHICAGO, May 19. .

tConcluded on Second Page.)
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The

into effect It will probably be
definitely known until time to go to
this1 morning whether the union will meet
the refusal of the employers to
their with a strike. At an early
hour this morning members of
union were holding a session In their
In the Allsky block, debating the pro-
priety of striking, or of prolonging the
pending negotiations with employ-
ers

Although employers have to
accede to, the demands of the union, or to
recognize that body officially, neverthe-
less there been some tentative dis-

cussion between '.employers and employes
looking to a possible compromise. The
latest of these? discussions, was held
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Sat- -i

l many city aided! in closing
of It, it by,
talk, --The funeral

many I Interest, was
striking by city

time. They believe j the funeral
employers time . there was "While

them.- - proceeding
selves in a. yusiuun uc
mands of their 'men, the necessity i

of enforcement of I possibly be

up

be

of

Meeting:.
Yesterday several prominent

of the local union went down to Astoria,
to assist there in the initiation,
of 'members, and to counsel with.,
their brethren generally, trouble hav-
ing already reached head was
after 10 last when the local
members of the union returned,
union not called to order
until after their Then the meet-
ing went at discussion in dead earnest. '

"When an reporter at
the door and inquired when the meeting
would adjourn, he was it

last all night; that discussion
was very animated, and that It so
serious and one having to be
decided upon morning, the

was very thorough, and would prob-
ably be prolonged until late

One member of the yes
afternoon that the

only to two local shops, In It
those

have

In boiler-make- rs

are affiliated with machinists,
affiliated with

Federation of boiler-make- rs

cannot strike In sympathy with
their In-

ternational In other
where now this

and
boiler-make- rs nre In Se-

attle, example, their demand
for a reduction in not
go effect until

--It evident that the.fnot striko.

machinists' Is figuring on active
of the allied trades here, as

elsewhere. The- - of
employed In the local is

few, considered in
connection with the of men

to affil-
iated with

Two antagonistic of were
advocated, It in the union
meeting last favored
an and the other

delay, expressing the belief that if
is the be

to compromise on some sort of a
The employers give as reason for

to demand that was
not soon enough. It said

was not formally served on
the employers two weeks ago,

a of fact the public
announcement of the intention to
was last Winter.

Although the was made the
International body of machinists, it Is
understood ach local union has con-
siderable: In arranging a compro-
mise that be satisfactory Its own
membership. the ques-
tion is earnestly.

free to act In a certain at
least for themselves, many of men

in favor of a cautious and ex--
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STREET-CAR- S RUNNING.

Nearly a nt the Fnnernl of One
of the Strike Victims.

AUBANT, N. T., May 19. incidents
of this the first '"day of active operations
of all the have been few,

of the heavy fall of rain. two
men shot by National Guardsmen were
buried afternoon, but pouring rain
kept "the thousands of slght-eeer- s

that otherwise would been present
departure of the Twenty-thir-d Regi-

ment this morning was second
feature of the day. and stlrrinjr sermons

urday, and, while' nothing actually came pulpits the
issaid those, in a position to Incident

that the of the employers' re- - of Leroy Smith was devoid
marks was such that union men of except that It attended
question the "advisability of at 1 officials and directors of the street
thjs that if they give railway company. At of "Will-th- e

-- further complete iam "Walsh nearly a riot
existing contracts and otherw Ise put the services were In the church

uicei.

for strike obviated.
situation The Union

members

the union
new

the
a there. It

o'clock night
and the

meeting was
return.

the
Oregonlan knocked

informed that
might the

being
a matter

before discus-
sion

union stated
terday strike might
apply case

shrouded mystery.

the
Labor.

the ma-
chinists the

strike
freely freely

hours

however,

the

other which
theirs.

night
strike, coun-

seled
given bosses

basis.

the

as matter

reason,
being

the

strike.

be-

cause

the

early the

the crowd that had unable to
saw a uniformed soldier com-

ing the street. Instantly the people
were In a state of ferment A rush was
made for the soldier, but a few heads
held the crowd back for a minute, while
several others advised-th- e man to run.

that discretion was better
ofvalor, he did run, and the trouble

was avoided.
- starting out of the first car of the
fnter-dt-y lines shortly after noon today
was the of a demonstration. Pistols
were fired. Hags waved, were
placed on the track and exploded, the mo.
tormen and conductors wore flags on
coats, ana iuiiy zuu men ana women
fought for the privilege of the ride.

Metal WorkergJ Wagre Scale.
MILWAUKEE, May 19. wage com-

mittee of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and "Workers expects to have Its
report formulated In for presentation
to tne association, wnicn in con--
ventlon In this city Tuesday. The! assoclIs ordered at alL "What two shoos

were, and why they should be singled out, a wU1 undoubtedly make a strong
he would not state. He said, however, e01 t0 unionize the works that have
that the union has over 250 members, and come under the control of the trust, and
would, in addition, the support of j lfc Is understood that the. wage demands of
all local trade unions. I the convention will be for a sharp ad- -

The ToIler-make- rs' held a vance. The sub-lodg- are asking that
ing Saturday night but was done Is lo to 20 per cent be added the sheet

The
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union meet--
what to

scaie, ana tne puaaiers insist upon an
advance in their base rate from, ti 15 to
$5 50.

Half of Union Men at Kansas City Oat
KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 19. About 200

of the 400 union machinists who struck a
week ago to enforce local demands will
remain out tomorrow in respect to the
general deniand for nine hours' work.
The other 200 men have already returned
to work and the Indications are they will

THE CRISIS PASSED

Mrs, McKinley Was Able to
Sit Op Yesterday.

CALLERS AT THE SCOTT HOME

No Definite Date Fixed, fop tae 'Start
for the Rational , Capital .r

Secretary Eong-Goe- a" --

to Colorado.

SAN FRANCISCO, Mfcy 19. Mrs,
condition was so far unproved,

this evening that she was able to-s- up
for a while. This welcome news waa
given out shortly after 5 o'clock. General
Shatter called on President McKlnley,
and while they were talking word came
downstairs that Mrs? McKlnley was- sit-
ting up. The President at once asked to
be excused and hurried to the sick roomv

The anxiety caused by last night's- - bul-
letin, stating that Mrs. McKlnley's tem-
perature was- - higher, was dispelled at 10
o'clock this morning; when Secretary Cor-tely-

announced that one had passed a
comfortable night, and that the slight
fever noted last night .had subsided.

The President did not attend church,
but remained at home nearly all day, only
going out for a short walk just before
noon.

There were many callers at the Scott
residence today. There wa3 a seneral
feeling- - that the crisis had been passed,
and that Mrs. McKlnley would continue
to gain strength. No definite date haa yet
been decided upon as to when the Presi-
dent will start for the National capital,
but It Is hoped that Mrs. McKlnley will bo
able to travel within a. few days.

Secretary Long left this morning for
Colorado Springs to visit his daughter,
who Is 111.

At 9:15 P. M. Secretary Cortelyou gave
out the following bulletin:

'Mrs. McKlnley's physicians report that
she has had a very good day, and the
progress made since morning la satisfac-
tory."

President McKlnley Is In receipt of
cablegrams from the King and Queen
of England, President Loubet of France,
and many other European potentates, in-

quiring as to Mrs. McKlnley's condition.
Among the callers today on President

McKlnley Waa Calvin S. Titus, the first
American soldier to mount the walls Of
Pekln, who returned Friday on the trans
port Sheridan.

Nash and Party at Sacramento.
SACRiA&IENTO. CaL. May 19. governor

Nash and party, of Ohio, were given an
informal reception at the depot today,
where several hundred people ssegble,d.
to meet fhemT The Ohfo 'Socie'ty.'asgisted
by those of the state officers In this city,
city officials and others had provided car-
riage and the party was driven to the
Capitol building. In the Secretary of
State's office. Secretary Curry, on behalf
of the state officials, welcomed Governor
Nash. The latter replied fittingly. The
party was driven to Sutter Fort, and
thence to the depot, whence at i o'clock
their special train pulled out for Salt Lake
City, where the next stop will be made.

LONG AUTOMOBILE TRIP.

"Wlnton "Will Leave San Francisco
Today tor New York.

CLEVELAND, May 19. The overland
automobile trip from San Francisco to
New Ydrk City, under the auspices oC
the Cleveland Plalndealer. and conducted
by Alexander "Wlnton and Charles. B.
Shanks, will begin Its journey tomorrow
morning at 7:15 o'clock, when from. In
front of the Ferries building, In San
Francisco, Mr. "Wlnton will start his horse-
less carriage on the trip over plains,
mountains, valleys and deserts. This is
the longest trip of its kind ever taken
In the United States, If not In th world,
and each day's progress will be watched
with interest The Eastern destination
is New York, where a packet from Gen-
eral Shatter will be delivered to General
Miles. The projectors of the trip expect
to make the run across the country in
very fast time. The route taken will
probably measure 4000 miles.

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT NEWS.

The President's Trip.
Mrs. McKlnley was able to sit up yesterday.

Page 1.
No date has been fixed for the return to

"Washington- - Page 1.
Secretary Xons: started for Colorado Sprlnsrs.

Page 1.
Philippines.

General Grant talks of conditions In the Isl-
ands. Page 6.

General Bates explains the negotiations with
the Suius. Page 6.

Foreign.
Klny Alexander, of Servla, will not abdicate.

Page 2.
King Edward orders reforms at "Windsor.

Page 2.
The Cuban convention will today receive ma-

jority and minority reports on the jPIatt
amendment. Page 2.

Domestic.
Fifty thousand machinists throughout the coun-

try will strike today. Page 1. - ..
A prolonged struggle Is expected in Pactflo

Coast shops. Page 1.
The moderator's sermon was the feature of

the day with the Presbyterian Assembly.
Page 3.

Sport--
Tacoma baseball nine was defeated by Port

land, 6-- Page 2.
Spokane won from Seattle, 10-- 7. Page 2.
Lawson's yacht Independence is being hurried

to completion. Page 2.
The two Shamrocks will race today, and the

Constitution will have her trial. Page 2.

Portland and Vicinity.
Episcopal churches celebrate the 50th ry

of the establishment of the Epis-
copal religion In Oregon. Page 8

Oregon's oldest Mason Is Colonel John C Bell,
of Portland. Page 10.

Fontellas defeat Vancouver In the amateur
baseball league series. Page 10.

Decision of United States Court of Appeals
gives settlers title to 300.000 acres'of land
In Western Oregon. Page 10.

Sectional drydock of 10,000 tons lifting ca-

pacity described. Page 9. -

Scotch capitalists who have Investments In
"Oregon satisfied with financial conditions.
Page 8-- -

Bev. J. A. Leas installed as pastor
James English Lutheran Church. Pago 5

Portland union machinists hold an
session to discuss the strike order, but. reach
no decision. Page L "-
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